Dear [FIRSTNAME],
The face of market intelligence is changing with the growing use
of triggers to fuel growth. Triggers are the ability to detect key
changes and insights in your customer and prospect base and
leverage them into new opportunities. It is something successful
marketing and sales professionals must be able to do to stay
competitive.

Learn more about how you
can use triggers to help
grow your business.

The right change – detected at the right time – means
opportunity.
CiTriggers can help you answer
Which Fortune 1000 firms have a new key leader and how
does that impact their spending?
How does a change in IT leadership impact IT investments?
Where is turnover highest?

Download our Quarterly
report on Triggers

Which market segments are planning IT budget growth?
Which are planning a decline?
What are the top rated IT investment initiatives, VOIP,
Security, SOAP?
Which triggers can cost you customers and market share?
Are firms that switch IT vendors bigger buyers afterwards?
How much more does a business spend when they move
locations?
How can changes in installed IT point to new spend
opportunities?
For more information on triggers, please visit our site where you will find a
brochure, sample profile with triggers and other resources to aid you in your
marketing efforts.
Your next customer is already in our database.

Sincerely,
[AE]
[AEPHONE]
[AEEMAIL]
The Ci Technology Database is the nation's leading provider of technology business
intelligence, allowing thousands of companies to pinpoint specific locations where technology
opportunities exists and direct their campaigns to the right contact, at the right location with the
purchasing power.
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